Major Beef Producer Saves Downtime With Quick Delivery

Challenge:
A major beef producer needed a replacement screw conveyor to replace an aging system that had the possibility of immediate failure. The company could not afford to wait for the normal screw conveyor delivery schedule and chance unplanned downtime.

Solution:
Motion Industries and KWS personnel met at the facility to gather accurate and precise measurements. Production began immediately on this special conveyor manufactured using all stainless-steel components. With normal lead times exceeding twenty days, KWS Manufacturing was able to deliver these to the customer in only six working days. The unit was installed promptly and due to the expedited delivery, no downtime was suffered.

"The emergency stainless screw conveyor parts arrived and installed. All is working perfectly."
— National Accounts Manager

REDUCED LEADTIME
Total Savings: $24,000.00

SAVINGS ANALYSIS
9.6 hours
x $2,500.00 per hr
= $24,000.00